
Time Main Track Breakout A Breakout B

7:30 - 8:15 Check in

8:15 - 8:30 Opening comments

 8:30 - 9:30

Steve Varro
Magic..... a Tricky Business
This Workshop, on the showmanship and
business side of magic, will be filled with
tips aimed at helping you avoid some of
the pitfalls most common to magicians.
Subjects covered include: Stage
Presence, Microphones, Assistants,
Props, Audience Participation, Advertising
Tools and Tips, Mailings, Bookings, Letter
Ideas, and much, much more.

.

9:45 - 10:45

CEF

Sharing the Message
of Salvation

Come and learn why and how
to share the message of
salvation with children.  In this
session, you will learn how to
share the Gospel in a child’s
language, so that they can
understand the good news!

Jim Scott
H.A.T. (Highly
Adaptable Teaching)
Tricks
These easy-to-do versatile
tricks are valuable to have in
your ministry repertoire,
because they can illustrate
more than one message—or
unlimited messages—as well
as serve as stand-alone fun
effects.

11:00 - 12:00

Steve Varro

Gospel Magic 101

This workshop, for the newcomer to
magic, is filled with ideas tips and tricks
that will also be helpful to the seasoned
Gospel worker. This just  may be the help
you need to put it all together for the Lord.
We’ll talk about: "Why Visuals Work",
"Tips to using Sleight of Hand in Ministry”,
"Showmanship Acting and stage
presence”, Plus you’ll leave this workshop
knowing how to do several tricks of the
trade.

12:00 - 1:30 Raising Canes Chicken fingers will be served for Lunch and the dealer area will be
open.

Amaze Conference 2019
By the Fellowship of Christian Magicians

and Child Evangelism Fellowship
At Mesa Hills Bible Church

615 W Uintah St, Colorado Springs, CO 80905
For more information or to register, go to FCMRMC.org/amaze

Or call Larry Mahan (719) 338-8620



1:30 - 2:30

Ralph Mackintosh

Magic That Fills the
Stage

Tricks that teach
valuable Gospel
lessons, fill the stage,
pack flat into a briefcase
or suitcase, and can be
inexpensively
constructed.  These
illusions can scale up
from an audience of 10
to being presented on a
stage in front of
thousands.

Larry Mahan

Teaching Creation,
Using Magic

Why teach creationism,
what to teach, and how
to use object lessons
and magic tricks to teach
it to kids, and adults!
This workshop will give
everyone several magic
tricks and object lessons
they can print out and
perform.

2:45 - 3:45

Steve Varro

Gospel Magic / My
Favorites.

This workshop consists
of my favorite effects
from past lectures, plus
a few unpublished ones.
Effects and the
presentations I've used
in thousands of
programs over the
years.  Make your Magic
effects come alive with
the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

4:00 - 5:00

CEF

Guiding a Child to the
Savior/Counseling

If a child responds to the
message of Salvation,
what do you do? This
session will give you key
questions to help discern
the child’s needs and, if
the child is ready and
how to help lead them to
Christ.

Gwen Clark

Beginning Ballooning

Balloon messages that
anyone can do.

5:00 - 6:30 Dinner will be served and the dealer area will be open

7:00 - 8:30
Public show - A professional magic show featuring Magic, Juggling, and
Ventriloquism all with a Gospel focus. Open to the public at no cost! Closing
with a give-a-way of several magic sets and magic books.


